Operation Instruction of Electrical Washing Machine

Guangzhou Man Xin Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.

http://www.washwow.net/

Address: F3rd, Building19, North Stone Industrial Zone, Dashi
Street, Panyu District, Guangzhou City, China.
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Using Method
1. Choose a right container (bucket, washbasin, etc.) according to the amount of your clothes (normally within
1kg).
2. Put your clothes into the container and add clear water, make sure the water submerge the clothes as possible.
Do not need any kind of laundry powder or detergent.
3. Put the washing device into the water then get plugged and choose the washing time you need.
4. If you press the time-choosing button once, then the washing time would be 20min; you press twice, it would
become 25min; 3 times a roll, 30min.
5. After the washing, the clothes need to be dipped in clear water again before you wring and hang them.

It takes only 4 steps to wash your clothes
Washwow Electrolysis Washing Machine
All you need to do is dip the dirty clothes in the water and
put Washwow into the center of them for 20min, then you’ll get
your clothes which are clean as new.

Step1.

Step2.

Put the clothes into the washbasin and add water
Tips: the water should submerge the clothes

Put the Washwow in and get plugged

Step3.

Step3.

Washing process will be end in 20min

Dipping, wringing, and hanging

Notes
1. Please read carefully whole content of the instruction booklet before use.
2. The product is designed for thin clothes like under wear, so it’s not suitable for thick coat and large textile.
3. While the power light is twinkling or not working, it means there is too much electrical load. Maybe the
clothes are too dirty which leads the resistance of the water changing too low so the power port overloaded.
There, the over current protection will be shut off. Solution: please replace the clear water and restart the
device after shaking off the dirty water out of the device.
4. The power port and controller need to be protected from water and keeping dry.
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Without chemical detergent
You can save lots of washing spend.
Money-saving
Environmental-protecting

Putting no chemical substance
At all
Applicable for babies, moms
can be relived

Warning
1. Plug should be plugged well, avoiding the electrical shock caused by damping while using.
2. Children and people who don’t know how to use the product should not operate it, to avoid the electrical
shocking or other accidents.
3. Please plug the product onto a sole outlet (110v-220v), do not break the wire or port to avoid electrical shock.
4. Do not insert petal pins or any other foreign matter into the holes of the device, to avoid damage to the
electrode or danger of electrical shock.
5. Sprinkle no water on the port or controller, or there will be danger of short cut and electrical shock.
6. When the plug is broken or the outlet is not stable, please do not use the product to avoid short out or
electrical shock.
7. Do not dismantle, assemble or fix the product by yourself.
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Bactericidal effect
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Introduction to the product
Washwow Electrical Washing Machine

Device
Time-indicator light

Time
choosing
button
Port

Controller

Power adaptor

Items list in the packaging

1. Device + controller

3. Power adaptor

2. Instruction booklet
Product standard
Type

wow-1601

Voltage

100-240v

KW

≤26w

Net Weight

271g

Weight

435g

Size

102*72*26mm
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Working principle
The principle of Washwow Electrical Washing Machine is to use the reactive oxygen produced by
electrolyzed water to decompose the dirt on clothes. The internal surface of the device is coated with electrodes
made of precious metal, electricity can maintain a certain degree of voltage and current in the meantime, the water
electrolysis will produce functional water which containing OH, O, O2, O3, On, HnOn and hypochlorous acid, the
former can resolve the organic dirt into water, carbon dioxide and other substances, while the hypochlorous acid
has the effect of sterilization, which keep the bacteria, dust mites away from the clothes
When the tap water is electrolyzed, the alkaline ion is produced in the negative electrode, producing a clean
washing environment similar to the washing powder, but the effect is higher. Processing oxidation, decomposition
of metal oxides, oils, organic compounds and some residual chemicals in water. The common organic color will
be obvious decolorized and bleached, which achieves the purpose of cleaning clothes.
At the same time, the acid ion is generated on the anode, which equipped with the function of antibacterial
disinfection and deodorizing function. No chemical detergent at all, which is truly green and environmental
protection.
Products advantages
1. Normal underwear can be cleaned well without any chemical substance like laundry powder, which prevent
the secondary pollution and applies no harm to the nature, more environment friendly.
2. You can hang the clothes in rainy season, after washed by such technology, the clothes will not breed
bacterium or smell, and keep cleaning as well.
3. The technology will bring no harm to the clothes cause’ there is no mechanical movement during washing,
bringing especially protection to some of the high-end clothes.
4. Water-saving, power-saving, small sized, easy to carry with oneself.
5. The product is equipped with the function of disinfection and sterilization, which can be used as home
disinfection, toys-washing, bottles-disinfecting and toilet-cleaning.

No rubbing, no blending, no harming
Treat your clothes in the gentlest way

Easy to bring whether on
travel or business trip

Hand-washing (rubbing, slapping and scrubbing) and
machine-washing (stirring, flushing and brushing all belong
to violent decontamination) cause a wear rate no less than
0.2% every time, while electrolytic laundry cleaning the
clothes by producing cleansing ions which brings nearly no
harm to the clothes per washing.

102*72*26mm tiny size with 271g
ultralight weight
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Report for analysis
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After-sales service
From the date of buying of this product, products within the scope of warranty can enjoy one year free warranty
and life-long maintenance service. Any product’s problem can be solved through: http://washwow.net, we will
provide technical advice for free.
The following conditions are not within the scope of free warranty:
1. Damage caused by the inappropriate usage, maintenance and storage of the consumer.
2. Damage caused by dismantling, assembling of maintenance personnel out of our company.
3. Damage caused by force majeure.
4. Beyond the warranty period
If there is a problem with the product, please contact the after-sales service center (TEL: 13570554296) or the
dealer. Do not dismantle, assemble the product by yourself. The company shall not be held liable for any loss
caused by that.
We will still offer warm service for the product even after the warranty period is beyond.
Our company reserves the final explanation to the above commitment

Product’s name: WASHWOW

Name of consumer

Product’s type: wow-1601

TEL of consumer

Serial number:

Address of consumer
Date of buying
Year

Month Day

Product’s information

CERTIFICATION
Date of survey:
Guangzhou Man Xin Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
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